K. Study Abroad Opportunities

Summer Study

Temple offers a five week summer session in Rome for J.D. students. Information is available in Klein 710. Many students find that the best opportunity to take advantage of this program comes during the summer between their first and second years.

With advance permission from Assistant Dean Louis Thompson and Associate Dean Marylouise Esten, students may attend summer sessions abroad offered by other law schools provided the programs are ABA-approved, involve approximately five weeks of study, are not held in Italy or Japan, and the sponsoring school accepts Temple's credits in transfer.

Semester in Japan

A Temple student may attend Temple's Semester in Tokyo, Japan in the spring semester of his or her second, third or fourth year. She/he may take up to 15 credits. A student intending to go to Japan in her/his final semester should complete Professional Responsibility and the Upper Level Writing Requirements before that semester.

We generally offer 10 to 11 courses each Spring. For information about the courses to be offered in Spring 2014 and for more information about the program, please contact the International and Graduate Legal Studies Office, Klein 710.

Other Opportunities

There also are opportunities to study for a semester in Beijing, Cork, Tel Aviv and Utrecht. Information is available in Klein 710.

Credits Earned Abroad

Consistent the ABA regulations, a Temple law student may earn up to a maximum of 29 credits abroad to count toward his/her JD. All credits earned in our Rome and Tokyo programs count toward that 29 credit maximum.